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ARTCRAFT-68
Mahon Hall came into its own

this month with the presentation
of community arts and crafts un-
der the title, Artcraft '68.

The former community hall
is a local art gallery. Walls are
vivid with the works of local
painters.

The effect of the display has
surprised the sponsors, but they
are not disappointed with react-
ion.

The Gulf Islands Community
Arts Council had anticipated a
working display, where painters
and potters and sculptors would
be seen working on their projects
The works of these artists would
also have been exhibited. It has
turned out to show the works of
many artists but few are avail-
able to work in the hall.

A number of local painters
and potters have explained that
the demands of the summer hol-
idays prohibit their taking part
and others suggested that another
year, with greater warning, they
would probably be well able to
take part.

The display has aroused the
praise of almost every visitor.
The walls feature water colors,
pastels, oils and other media.

Feature of Artcraft '68 is the
fact that exhibitors mav sell

their displays. Most of the work
exhibited is offered for sale.

Most prolific of exhibitors is
Scot Clarke . He has paintings
reaching back over the last 30
years. His work is mostly in wat-
er colors. He explained that he
prefers water colors for their sim-
plicity of handling and their sinv
pie effect.

Number of well-known artists
are to be found among the exhib-
its. Number of less well-known
painters are there.

The show also features ceram-
ics of various forms and displays
of hobbies peculiar to the coast-
al area.

Display will continue until
September. New submissions are
arriving daily and it is likely
that the end of the season will
bring a very impressive showing
of art for art's sake.

Scot Clark chats with a visitor
at the Artcraft 68 Show at Mahon
Hall.

THEY ARE HAPPY

WITH WAY THINGS

ARE IN DISTRICT

Residents of Fender Island
are happy with the school dis-
trict.

When trustees of Gulf Islands
School District went to Pender
Island last Tuesday evening for
the monthly meeting,,a halt-
hour public meeting was called.
Islanders were invited to attend
and to discuss any problems.
One resident showed up.

P. H. Grimmer asked a
number of questions concern-
ing schools and education. He
had no competition.

MADE HOLE-IN-ONE
There's no holding down Fred

Ball this week.
On Monday Mr. Ball made a

hole-in-one at Salt Spring Golf
and Country Club. He gained his
success on the second.

A hole-in-one is something
in any golfer's life. A hole-in-
one when you're 88 is something
extra.

That's how Fred Ball sees it.

SCHOOLS EROS/ON
FOR

LONGER
Use of schools solely for

students during the short hours
of the day has-been questioned
in many quarters in recent
years. A committee of the de-
partment of education in Vic-
toria is currently studying the
question and has invited opin-
ions on the subject.

The committee has asked
Salt Spring Island Recreation
Commission, as well as sim-
ilar commissions across the
province, for recommendation!

The commission has, in
turn, tossed the question to the
people in die community. If
any reader can offer a logical
use of school premises during
the day he is invited to comm-
unicate with the recreation
commission.

Already discussed by the
commission are use of the
school buildings at week ends
for community purposes and
the enlargement of the school
library by its merging with the

I public library, thereby making
>a wider range of books avail-
jat>le to students and others.

Readers may write their
suggestions to the Recreation
Commission at Box 197, Ganges.

John Tisdalle, Saanich and the
| I slands A!LA, is to bring the pro-
! blem of erosion in Active Pass to
I the attention of both provincial and
! federal governments.
j The l o c a l m e m b e r was

visiting Mayne Island last week
lie discussed the problem with
representatives of the Mayne Is-
land Ratepayers' Association,
"MIRA".

Mr. Tisdalle ag|eed with the
islanders that the problem must
be overcome. It is, however, a
matter for both senior govern-
ments, ..;e believes.

"We'll have to do something
about it," he told DRIFTWOOD

later.

Mr. Tisdalle also discussed
roads witli the Mira committee.
I le was urged to give considerat-
ion to the paving of certain is-
land roads.

Mr. Tisdalle was widely
travelled last week. On Wednes-
day he was visiting Salt Spring
Island, where he discussed var-
ious projects with islanders.

u1

DEMONSTRATION
AT HARBOUR HOUSE

Safe boating will be demon-
strated this week at Harbour
House.

On Thursday evening, July
18, the demonstration will take
place at the hotel swimming
pool. Sponsored by the Fish and
game Associations of B.C.,
the display is given by a trav-
elling team of safety experts
who demonstrate every phase of
safe boating, from the hand-
ling of the small boat to the
treatment of persons recovered
from the water.

Department of highways has
placed a cement barrier at the
Ganges wharf.

The high curb prevents a car
from driving off the end of the
road and offers more resistance
than a wooden barrier.

HE PLAYS GOOD
GOLF THERE

Man who couldn't play golf
on Salt Spring Island is playing
good golf in Vancouver.

Gordon Simmons, who was
living on Drake Road, found the
island course too hilly for his
physical condition. In Vancou-
ver he plays a level course and
manages the distance quite well

While playing golf himself,
the former Ganges man is also
helping others to play, lie is
running the golf tournament
for thcB.C. Hotels Association.

*>
Mr. Simmons operated the

Ganges Movies while he was in
the community.

BUSY MONTH
September Saturdays will be

busy for local residents.
Three major projects will be

I staged by island organizations,
lospital Auxiliary annual Bar-

j gain Sale is scheduled for Sept.
14; CNIB tag day is planned for

| September 21, and The Garden
i Club Fall Show will be held
' September 28.

POSTER FURORE COMES TO CLOSE

AS INDIAN BAND RULES OUT NEW LEASE
SIGN HAS GONE!

BY ELSIE BROWN
fc It is five years since the con-

troversial billboard sign adver-
tising Capilano Suspension
Bridge was erected on the Indiar
Reserve on Mayne Island over-
looking Active Pass. AND NOW
IT HAS GONE!

The furore aroused by this
commercialism by the manage-
ment of the Suspension Bridge
should have had earth shaking
repercussions- instead nothing
could be done about it.

All the news media, not to
mention radio and TV, carried
protests from both islanders and
visitors, but to no avail. It
seems a five-year lease was ob-
tained and a lease is a lease.

First mention of the situation
was made by editor, Jean Lock-

wood of The Gulf Islander,
June 6, 1963. Her ediorial delt
exclusively with the subject
which went as follows:
"ON LIBERTY, LICENCE AND
BILLBOARDS"
"Early on a peaceful Sunday
morning the telephone rang and
an anguished voice said, "Did
you know that somebody has
put up a big billboard on Act-
ive Pass? It s incredible!

" Party lines on Galiano and
Mayne fairly sizzled that morn-
ing as local citizens asked
themselves what could be done
about this commercial invasion
of our islands' shoreline. At the
time of publishing, The Gulf
Islander has not been advised of
any action taken, and the bill-
board advertising Capilano Sus-

pension Bridge stands in lonely
splendor North of Felix Jack's
hacienda on the Mayne Island
Reserve overlooking Active
Pass. Henceforth visitors taking
ohotos of the Western islands
.Torn Galiano's scenic Bluffs,
will carry away a permanent
reminder to 'visit the World •
Famous etc. etc. in North Van-
couver. '
WHAT THE MAN SAYS

"The Gulf Islander telephon-
ed Mr. D. Michell, manager
of the suspension bridge busin-
ess at Capilano. Mr. Mitchell
was polite (in a chilly kind of
way) and implied that he was-
n't particularly interested in
the views of the Gulf Islanders,
nor had he noticed anything
very special about the area in

question. All he knew was mat-
from a commercial point of
view this is a dandy place for
his billboard." End of quote.

In conversation with repres-
entatives of the legal profess-
ion, Jean was advised there
was nothing could be done a-
bout the matter except to
"bombard Indian Affairs at
Ottawa with letters of protest
and "make a strong appeal to
the Provincial Government."

And now the lease has run
out and Jean says she has recei-
ved a letter from the Tsartlip
Indian Band in Saanich to the
effect that there will be no
more advertising of such a nat-
ure on the Reserve in the future,

From the front page of the
Province, June 14, 1963, the

heading reads: "Axes Poised for
Billboard." The irate citizens
of Mayne Island are planning a
raid under the dark of the moon
on the first billboard to be erec-
ted on Active Pass."

From The Sun, June, 1963,
"The huge sign on Mayne Islanc
was partially torn down by aff-
ronted nature lovers. Mrs. Al
Drummond, who operates a
lodge (Springwater) with her
husband, said youths from the
mainland removed a four by
eight foot section. Her husband
(Al) who wants to get rid of the
sign legally made them go
back to repair it Islanders
plan to picket Active Pass with
signs when Premier W.A.C.
Bennett is on the inaugural run

(Turn to Page Twelve)
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OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY BAND
One of the outstanding bands

of l i r i t i s l i Columbia is planning
a picnic on Salt Spring Island.
Tlie picnic will include a con-
cert in Centennial Park at ( G a n -
ges.

Tasty
Lunches

* Delicious Sandwiches
* Short Orders
* Homemade Pie

Good food
Prompt s e r v i c e

P l e a s i n g p r i c e s

Ship's Anchor Inn
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

INA AND BOB MARSH ALP-

TEL. 537-533B

Delta Community Band will
come to Salt Spring Island on
Sunday afternoon, August 11.
The band will arrive on the noon
ferry and leave on the 4;40 boat.

There is one snag. The music
ians cannot bring cars to accom-
modate their numbers and local
residents have volunteered their
cars to bring the players from
Long I larbour to Ganges.

The band numbers some 70
players and the group will be
accompanied, in many instances
by wives and husbands. A total
of more than 100 people is ex-
pected to arrive on the ferry.
Community band coveres all
ages and conditions.

Delta Community Band is

r
CABLEVISION
B D B B B B D I f B

I
PHONE

I 537-555O

composed of musicians of all
stages of ability, from elemen-
tary and secondary school bands
to experienced musicians who
play with symphonic and con-
cert groups in Vancouver.

The band is supported by Del-
ta Municipality. It has won
prizes at Abbotsford Internation-
al Band Festival and Coquitlam
Music Festival as best commun-
ity band.

It seldom tours, because of

the difficulty of arranging trips
convenient for the wide spread
in ages and occupations.

The youngest member of the
band is 14 and the oldest is 74.

Spokesman for the band, Ed-
gar Dunning, of Ladner, expl-
ained that they are people who
like blowing. Some people like
soccer and some play tennis,
others go fishing. Players in the
Delta Band play musical ins-
truments, he said.

Any residents of Salt Spring

Island interested promoting or
hearing the concert or in offer-
ing transportation are invited
to call DRIFTWOOD at
537-2211.

GANGES
PHARMACY

POOR LITTLE BEAVER!

VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS LTD
9768 - 3 rd S t . , S i d n e y , B . C.-

Mercury outboards Sales & Service - Boats
New & Used - Boat Transportation

656-2665

BEN'S LUCKY

A number of people from St.
Mary's Church and Sunday
School took some twelve child-
ren to see the Zoo at Brentwood
on that pouring wet Thursday.

Rain or no, nothing dampen-
ed the enjoyment of the children
except perhaps the plight of a
lonely little beaver in a little
pool and no sticks to nibble at.
And there was a lion in a cage
that brought exclamations of
pity from the youngsters that he
should be caged up.

They did enjoy feeding some
of die babies - raccoons and so
on, and the monkey pen was a
riot. But country children who
h a \ e freedom at their back and
fron t doors, cannot bear to see
wild creatures lonely or without
their natural environment.
And they wished they could do
something to help the lonely
prisoners.

Perhaps they can - Anyway,
they liau a lovely picnic at

HE'S A YANK!

HE SAID ZEE!

Ite 'i a Yank! (le said Zee!

Brentwood, played games and
were taken in three cars, Arch-
deacon R.B. Horsefield, Mrs.
R. R. Alton and Mrs. Paddy
Crofton, the latter had met the
party at Swartz Bay, taking the
place of Col. Des Crofton,
who couldn't get away as
scheduled. The children came
home full of ideas, hot dogs,
ice cream and enjoyment.

Mrs. Bessie Dane, Mrs. Rose
mary Reeves and Mrs. C. L.
Abbott accompanied the party.
Now if summer will only return
and stay with us, the season
will be off to a good start.

— Bea Hamilton

WE WIRE FLOWERS
ANYWHERE

Gulf Islands
FLORISTS

Box 36f Ganges. 537-5751

~

~

i
>

FOR

BABY
&

PERSONAL
NEEDS

*
CLAIROL

&
YARDLEY

COSMETICS

537-5534

By the Hour (Insured)
DANGEROUS

Or Contract

TREE TOPPING

i Mil wliwson Zed, tfiou
unnecessary letter!" said Shake
spcare.MEAT - PRODUCE

AND FALLING
or Write - A. Williams, Williams,

EVERYDAY
537-5553LOW PRICK!

lie only just made it. By
1G70 the new form, Zee was
making its debut. During the
subsequent centuries Zed reign-
ed supreme in England and
most other English-speaking
countries. In the United States
the newer form Zee was ad-
opted into general use. It is to
be found in England, but rarely

He's anachronistic! He said

WE ROOF THE ISLAND
All types of Shingles, Shakes, Siding & Insulation

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT
FREE ESTIMATES

A GUARANTEE
WITH

EVERY JOB

PHONE GANGES -

537-287!

THE 0
APPROVED
APPLICATORS
FOR SID:

DUKOID
. PRODUCTS

ISLAND ROOFING
& INSULATION CO ITD
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TWO FAMILIES
ON SALT SPRING ARE LINKED

Two Salt Spring Island fam-
ilies were united on July 6
when Linda May, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Inglin,
Beddis Road, became the bride
of Noiman James, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Twa, Black-
burn Road.

Rev. Doctor G. H. Holmes,
who also christened the bride,
officiated at the ceremony
which was held in St. Mark's
Anglican Church. The bride's
grandfather helped in the build-
ing of the beautiful old chuich

ch was decorated for the
asion with madonna lilies,

pink roses, and sword ferns.
The wedding music.Wagner's

"Wedding March"; Handel's
Largo"and the hymn, "Oh Per-
fect Love" were played by the
bride's aunt, Mrs. Guy Cunn-
ingham.

The radiant bride, given in
marriage by her father, wore a
gown of white peau de soie cut
on simple lines, featuring daisy
chain and seed pearl embroid-
ery on the yoke, tine buttons
fastening the back which fell to
a full gathered train, and lily
point sleeves. She carried a
bouquet of deep pink roses and
stephanotis.

The pretty bridesmaid, Pixie
Thorburn wore a charming long
pink and white gown cut on
empire lines witn a pink flower
bandeau in her hair and carried
a bouquet of pale pink roses
and carnations.

The bride's mother Mrs. in-
glin wore a green suit and
matching hat with apricot flow-
ers and a corsage of apricot
roses and carnations.

Mrs. Twa, mother of the
groom, chose an aqua suit with
pink hat and a corsage of pink
roses and carnations.

LUV LUV LUV
LUV LUV LUV

LUV LUV LUV

An addition to Victoria's
Summer entertainment fare,
which is awaited with delight
by those of us who enjoy top
notch professional comedy, is
the forthcoming play "LUV",
by the scintillating new play-
wright, Murray Scnisgal.

The impudent comedy,
which spoofs such delicate
matters as love, marriage,
suicide, self pity, and despair,
is carried by three characters,
and a brilliant script.

To ensure a truly professional
handling of this Broadway
"smash" comedy, three leading
performers from Vancouver
Theatre centres are now in re-
hearsal prior to the opening on
July 25.

The play will run for a min-
imum of nine performances,
and the management are offer-
ing special rates to theatre
parties from Salt Spring.

If you can make up a bus
load so much the better. Con-
tact R. P. A. publicity Director

im Devlin at 440 Simcoe St.,
. #221 over in Victoria, and

rest assured you will be in for
an evening of hilarity in the
Theatre.

Harry Hill, who delighted us
recently with his two perfor-
mances in "The Odd Couple",
and "The Roar of the Grease-
paint" - is directing "LUV",
and we hear this is to be follow-
ed by a fast paced revue in mid
August - a revue that ran at
Expo 67 - in which some of .the
original cast will appear. R.P.A
is aiming high to bring in good
theatre, and "LUV is something
new - a bit daring - provocative
- and wholly of our time!
K,H .

The best man was Brian
Beech, and ushers were Alan
Twa, brother of the groom,
and Dennis Beech.

Following the ceremony,
the reception was held at the
Legion Hall, where the bride's
table was beautifully decorated
with arrangements of deep pink
roses and regal lilies, centred
by thj three tiered wedding
cake and flanked by candles in
silver holders.

The toast to the bride was
proposed by Walter (Slim)
Thorburn, after which the bride
and groom passed their wedding
cake and mingled with the
guests.

For a short honeymoon in
Vancouver the bride donned a
pink and white crinkle crepe
dirndl dress with white accessor-
ies.

The happy couple will make
their home on Monteith Drive,

Guests from off the Island in-
cluded: from Vancouver Mr.
and Mrs. Graham Elliot./'Mrs.
Bertha Gregory, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Twa, Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Twa, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Har- .
ford, and Russ Thorburn; Oscar
Inglin, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Dodds, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shrae-
fel, Mrs. Wally Lasseter, Mrs.
Lloyd Griffith, Miss Dianne
Mauro; all from Port Alberni:
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dodds with
David and Cathy and Mr. and
Mrs. Art Allday, Beach Grove,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ballard and
Shannon, North Surrey: Mr.
and Mrs. Walter McCallum,
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Ballard anc
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Twa from
Nanaimo; from Victoria were
Mrs. Elen Twa, Miss Eileen
Twa, Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Stath-
arn and Mr. and Mrs. Vince
Knight; Miss Lorraine Twa and
Ranier Van Delph, Haney: and
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Simila and
Mr. and Mrs. John McKinley,
Lady smith.

THEY WENT AND

IT RAINED OUT

BEACH PARTY

Branch 32, Old Age Pens-
ioners'Organization, attended
the Island Council Picnic, at
Parksville on July 11, when
more than 500 members attend?
ed from Vancouver Island and
the mainland. This affair is
held every year in order that
members can meet and enjoy
themselves.

FAMILY DONATES PEW TO ST. MARK'S CHURCH
IN MEMORY OF SON, GUILD IS TOLD

BYM.K. CUNNINGHAM
The quarterly meeting of St.

Mark's Guild was held in the
patio at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Deyell, Lang Road, on
Wednesday, July 3, at 2 p.m.
The president, Mrs. J. Sturdy
was in the chair, and 13 mem-
bers were present.

The treasurer's report showed
a good bank balance for June,
from which a cheque for $100
will be sent to the parish treas-
urer to help with parish funds
immediately. An additional
$28 will be paid for insurance on
church contents.

The guild is very grateful to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moat for
so kindly lending their beautiful
home for the Primate's World
Relief Tea in the spring, wlucii
netted a total of $380.60 for
world relief.

The Byron family wish to
donate one of the St. Mark's
pews in memory of their son,
Colin.

Mrs. Graham Shove will se-
cure prices for installing a

door or drapes for the sinl< in the
guild room, and cup s and sauc-
ers are being donated by mem-
bers.

Mrs. Cecile Atkins gave a re-
port on the recent A.C. W.
meeting at which the diocesan
president, Mrs. Goodwin, Vict-
oria, addressed the meeting.

Highlight of the afternoon
was the presentation of a fishing
rod by Mrs. Springford, past

The weatherman was against
us, but we left with a good
heart and a bus load, together
with five loaded cars.

Each delegate took Ids own
lunch and tea and coffee were
served by the ladies of the
Parksville Branch. It was in-
tended to spend an hour on the
beach, but the weatherman ob-
jected, so after luncli W.
Timrns, Secretary Treasurer of
the Island Council did his best
with an impromptu Concert
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

When the Mayor of Parksville
welcomed the guests Vincent
Yates, the provincial president
spoke on the projects of the org-
anization, and thanked the vis-
itors.

Mr. Timms, chairman of the
entertainment committee, con-
sidering his set backs did a very
good job. Everyone had a good
time, this affair closes our act-
ivities for the summer and the
next meeting for the branch
will be on September 26 in St.
George's Hall at 2 p.m.

president, to Graham Shove in
recognition of the many years
of invaluable service and help
he has given to the church as
warden and to the guild.

Regarding wedding arrange-
ments for flowers, changing of
the church altar frontals, and
cleaning of the church before
and after weddings, it was felt
tliat closer contact between the
rector, the family concerned,
and the guild would be very
much appreciated.

Arrangements were made for
the forthcoming Anglican Fete
to be held at Harbour House on
July 31. The meeting concluded

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
'Newly Renovated
*Dininc Lounge
•T.V.
*Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

with the serving of a bread and
butter tea by the hostess. Mrs.
Deyell.

[CLOGGED PIPES,
DRAINS, SEWERS
NO DIGGING NO DAMAGE

AL PISTELL
SEPTIC TANK

CLEANERS
1-21.8 Lockley Rd. Victoria, B.C

383-7345

ALEC'S MEAT MARKET

SAVE! I Bacon 59
537-2141

WELL TROUBLED?
PUMP SALES & SERVICE — WELL TESTING

McDOUGALL PUMP SERVICE
VANCOUVER, B.C. 754 Kast BroadwayTrinitv 2-291 I

AIR TAXI CHARTER SERVICE

656-3032

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
RATES:

SINGLE PASSENGER - $12.50 s"lltl1 t:aliano. Mayuc.
T\A/r> D A C C P M / ~ C D C <tl7 t:f\ N"rt'1 *' S°lltl' l>clldcr

TWO PASSENGERS - $17.50 islands, Saturna,Gauge
THREE PASSENGERS - $25.00To *' l''roni victoria

FIVE& SIX PASSENGERS - $30.00la

V I C T O R I A I N T E R N A T I O N A L A I R P O R T

SERVING ALL THE ISLANDS

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
051103) YOIUI KINIOW ?

Centenary which has passed almost completely
unnoticed is that of the automobile.

Forerunner of today's car was the Lenoir, oi:

Paris, which ran on the streets of the French •
capital in 1862. It consumed petroleum spirit
and employed electric ignition.

BOX 69 GANGES

THINKING OF SELLING ?

Our eight salesmen made the greater
part of sales of homes in this area
last year.
CALL NOW - For prompt listing for

summer sales period.

PHONE: 537 - 5515

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES
Fire Automobile Liability Marine Life Etc.

PHONE: 537-5515 Days 537-2142 Evenings
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MAIL OR BLACKMAIL?
Right to strike? First right of man, asserts organ-

ized labour, belligerently.
Right to strike? First weapon against management,

asserts the employer.
Right to strike? No such right, retorts the man-in-

the-street, neither employing nor organizing.
Right to strike? Well, you could say that a man

has the right; but on the other hand you could say he
hasn't, mutters many a vacillating legislator.

The majority of strikes are today rather in keeping
with the proposed mail strike. It is either a mail strike
or a blackmail strike, according to the point of view

of the speaker.
There is a close parallel between the terms.
Blackmail was paid in order to gain freedom from

harassment. Increased wages are demanded in order to
relieve the people from harassment and hardship.

Strike the only weapon?
Well, the easiest, at any rate !

Every strike is a blow at the future. Each strike is
a big step towards national bankruptcy. We all know
it, but we will probably pay up and meet the dem-
ands of each strike as it comes. Each can be rational-
ized and usually is.

Tragedy is that few employers and few workers are

overly concerned with Canada.
Tragedy is that the blackmailer of the Scottish

Border was not vitally interested in the Border country

when he invented the system.
'And all this business of going on strike was good

while it lasted...but when is it going to end?

Letters to the Editor
R E H A B I L I T A T I O N

lid i tor, Hr i l l wood.
Thank you for the privilege

of using this 0011111111 in an en-
deavor to clarify a matter re-
garding a proposed project of
rehabilitation.

I n la si weeks paper there
was an expression of fear, on
the part of some, that dope
addicts were coining to the Is-
land, under this program, and
might be peddling dope.

'in the first place, may I say
that at the present t ime none erf
our guests are here on the Is-
land. In the second place, I
am informed that dope IS on
the Island now and has Keen for
some time and that no great
effor t is required to secure the
purchase of it. I am also in-
Iormcd that there is \\'!iat is
called a " Pad" here where a
group gather to smoke marijua-
na .

Those who have expressed
their anxiety about this matter,
have done so, I am sure, with
deep sense of concern for our
young people; therefore be-
cause of this concern, I trust
they will be as eager to give
assistance to such au effort as
is being contemplated to re-ha

hilitate young people who have
found out their mistake and
desire to rectify it, by becom-
ing useful citizens again. I
shall expect some very fine co-
operation from these conecrncc
people, for, arc we not ail re-
sponsible for them, to a dc;;re,
at least. A question, Am 1 my
brother's deeper? I feel 1 am.

Some information regarding
the project. Those who come
to the Island, as our guests,
will be thoroughly screened,
for example they will have
"Kicked" the habit "Cold
Turkey" - no medicines. They
will have come to a spiritual
experience, where they have
received a personal experience
with Jesus Christ and acknow-
ledge Him as their Saviour and
the'Lord. Further assistance,
in this area will be given them
in the daily program which
includes Chapel Time-Bible
Study time - Prayertime, as
well as work and recreational
time.

Many churches of various
denominations are represented
in this work, as well as in-
fluential business men and
Go\ eminent officials. The
people of the Community Gos-

Hi-Lites of Island Life
THURSDAY JULY 18 Safe Boating Clinic
FRIDAY JULY 19 Saie Boating Clinic
FRIDAY JULY 19 C.W.L. Bingo - Church Hall 8:15 prr

depths ot 20 - 30 teet and are
not causing any significant prob-
lems yet, and Finnerty Cove
outfall - serving Gordon Head
and parts of Saanich was constr--
ucted in 1961, extended 1300 feet
to a depth of 44 feet - not caus-
ing any problems.

It seems that the necessary
precautions are -
Sufficient distance from shore,
plus depth of water, tidal curr-
ents, prevailing winds, depend-
ing upon the number of connect-
ions to the trunk sewer and the
eventual capacity of the sewage
system.

I feel that a sewage sykem
is indicated where a large num-
ber of septic tanks are failing to
function properly.

A sewage system'would be
cheaper than having to eventually
dig up the septic tanks and re-
place them all and create new
drainage fields, also more effect-
ive.

I know that this suggestion
once caused some unfavourable
comments from some people ,
but it is a situation that warrants
attention in Ganges.

G. Howland,
Box 71, Ganges, B. C.
July 15, 1968

pel Church, Ganges, also supp-
ort their Pastor in this work.
Mrs. Gilpin and myself will
be hosts to these people and
will be with them continually;
as well as carrying on our min-
istry at the Church.

We 'nave a fine community
here on Salt Spring Island
which is made up of very fine
people, who, I am sure, are
willing to share in such a pro-
ject as this. All are concerned
to help those who are down,
help them up so they can do
something worthwhile .vith
their lives. Many ways to do
this and there is recorded in
the Gospel of Matthew a very
fine way to do it. Matt.25:
verses 31-46. Take time to
read this.

Already, a number of folk
on the Island have expressed
their de-sire to help this project
in any way they can, this is
much appreciated. Should
there be others who would de-
sire to share in this in some
material way please get in
touch with me.

Attain, thank you Mr. Editor

(Rev . ) M . V . G . Gilpin,
Box 216, Ganges, B. C.
Phone 537-5330
July 16, 1968

POLLUTION
Editor, Driftwood.

In answer to the article on
pollution in last week's Drift-
wood.

The reason that pollution has
become a problem is that ex-
isting septic tanks put in years
ago and sewage disposal systems
were not designed adequately
to do the job. There was little
thought given to the future.

Now in Victoria one of the
main sewage systems for the city
is the outfall at Clover Point.

Tins was installed in 1894
and as the city has grown has
become one of the major
causes of pollution in the Victor-
ia area at this point.

The outfall does not extend
below low water.

There is reason to believe
that if sewage is extended out
far enough to sea it becomes
sufficiently diluted to be harm-
less.

The reason is that in Oak Bay
there were outfalls installed in
1917 which extended out into

To put a campfire out, soak
it in water, stir the ashes and
soak it again.

HE PREFERS WEST
AFTER LONG TIME
FROM NOVA SCOTIA

Fred Luddington is a blue-
nose who went oack to sniff at
the fish barrel. But he found
that his appetite had waned. 'J

Ganges plumbing and heat-
ing operator has spent a few
we.eks in his native Nova Scotij
and he -was not impressed by
what he found.

Accompanied by Mrs. Ludd-
ington and their two daughters, '
The Ganges businessman found ,
the east coast far from the pros
perous Pacific in more ways
than one.

He found communities ,;
where half the houses stand
empty and whole tracts of
acquired by absentee landlor

Some of the agricultural
areas are busy and quite ob - ;

vious ly prosperous, he reports.
The same applies to some of
the larger centres, where ind-'
ustry has forged ahead. The
coastal area is depressing,
said the traveller.

Mr. Luddington has not
been back home for many
years and he found many
changes. Almost every change
was a reminder that he had
made a wise choice in settling
on the Pacific coast rather
than the Atlantic, he is confid
ent.

The Ganges family made •
the trip by rail, both ways. •

SUCCESSFUL

STUDENTS
The following pupils of Mrs.

Doris L. Crofton, LRSM, RMT,
were successful in the recent
examinations of the Royal Con-
servatory of Music: Piano -
Grade 8, first class honors Ang-
ela Brigden, pass Marie Hughes;
Grade 7, pass Nicola Toynbee;
G^ade o, honors Lorraine Ddds,
pass Jo-Ann Hartwig; Grade: 4
honors Jim Pringle; Harmony
and history Grade 3, first class

.honors, Ainslee MacQuarrie;
'Theory, Grade 2, first class
honors, Sandy McLeod, Angela
Brigden, Ginny Hotel, Mane
Hughes and Nicola Toynbee;
honors, Judy Luddington. •

*
. Commlmity Arts Council will be
featured on CHEK TV, channel
6, on the Noon Show, on Friday
July 19. -

ROSES ROUND THE DOOR
Editor, Driftwood.
Fulford has real beauty V
Of that there is no doubt;:

Hills and trees and water
And birds all about
There's fishing too and little

boats
And lovely flowers galore. •
But, Oh, the little old p>st off-

ice
With roses round the door.

Margaret Thornley,
Fulford Harbour, ? •:
July 11, 1968

CHURCH SERVICES
A N G L I C A N .
St. George's
St. Mark's
St. Mary's

Ganges Holy Communion
Central Matins
Fulford Evensong

St. Margaret's of Scotland
Galiano

U N I T E D • Ganges Divine Worship
Fender Divine Worship

C O M M_U_N IT; Y__G OS FEL C H A P E L
Ganges " Sunday" School &

Adult Bible Classes
Ganges Evening Service

R O M A N CAT_HOL_IC

St. Paul's Fulford Holy Mass
Our Lady of Grace Ganges Holy Mass

I N T £ RD_E N O MI N A T IO N A_L

Hope Bay Family Bible Hour

U U L Y 21

8:30am
ll:00am
2:30p k

ll:15am

ll:00am
2:30pm

10:30am
7:30pm

9:00am
ll:00am

10:30am
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SATURNA
- SEEN BY PAPAJOHN -I

Prof. Dick Pillsbury has had
visitors .stirring up his leisure
at Boot Cove. Transpicuous
Tracy(Mrs. P. ) came to spend
a week or two before leaving
on a trip to Europe. Then
came daughter luminous Luc-
inda and her guests, Mr. and
Kirs. D. Aspinall with Nigel,
Stuart, and baby sister Lindsay
of Kelowaa. The Pillsburys re-
port that their guests were
among the liveliest and best
controlled youngsters they
have known in their long years
of teaching and parenthood.
They left with a chorus of
"When can we come back".

Also at Boot Cove the Bill
Ashdown family over for the
summer. Along with mischiev-
ous Marg Fry who had her
sprightly mother, Mrs. Cronin
over and son, Mike with wife, "
delicious Debbie, sister. Kind*
ly Kay Cronin over getting a
rest. Jovial Jean Greer of Win'
field and a houseful of guests
corning and going, Clarence
Nelsen with wife, allowing
Agnes of Seattle. 'The ptefipn's
were going to build and retire
but have j>ut it off for inottiei
year. Eddie Reid is planning a
jaunt to Naaatmo to seetiis
brother Oswald from California
and have a family reunion.

Guests of John and normal
Norma Barton at their Lyall
Harbour estate are Mr. and Mrs
Bill Walker of Victoria, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Poole, of Burnabj
and Mrs. dolcemente Dorothy
Forster of Vancouver. John had
*em all out crab fishin this am.

Juvenescant June Emmott,
sons Allan and Graham and
friends with Poppa Allan, Snr.,
ye former Reeve, now Mayor,
of Boinaby, over for a few
weeks* holiday in jiving Jean
Howarth's cottage at Lyall
Harbour on the Hill. Steve and
muselike Myrtle Maskow have
goin-concern grandson Darryl
Stone who has nis parents in
atten" dance" levis Lorraine
and Poppa Allan. Allan is over
looking for a "Florence Nightin
gale type whose lamp hasn t
gone out yet???" Aunty maple
Mae Maskow from the East out
also to get Steve out of the
sack before dawn and go fishin
and she does it AND catches
"em too.

Made several jaunts out to
East Point last week to get the
news out there. Jack Vincent,
a Canuck, from Everett, Wash,
had his family over and put up
a new panabode. Jack figures
on retiring here. Welcome,
brother! Dr. E. Chase and fam
ily and Dr. C. Radke families
of Everett have been over ev-
ery chance they can get. Ralph

H . S . N O A K E S
NOTARY PUBLIC

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents

10am - 4pm Except Saturdays
537-2114 office
537-2336 res.

and hellenic Helen White still
building a "REAL" log house
when they get time from fishin.
The Don Jamiesons have been
over but as some of the kids
are working this summer jovial
Jean will not be seen as often
as we would like her merry
company.

Les and hit Hilda Crosby whc
have made a wonderful job of
fLxin up their home and garden
had Mum and Dad Walker
over with Les grandchildren,
demure Donna, and the march-
ioness Marlene, for an all-too-
short week. Next lot from Les'
Jack and interesting Isabella
Middler are in the throws of
building. It's slow work when
you only have week ends.

Art and magnetic Mary Wal-
ton of East Point Light were
home and they came here from
Cape Scott and not what I had
in before. They are having
some job getting things in order
with Assistant Don McNeil.
There have been a series of S.F.
U. students over trying to tag
and cheek on our killer whales'
habits. Now don't ask us how
they are going to tag them. DOT
had his Jjrothet, Ian and family
over and they will-be back this
week. When Art and Don find
out more about ye whales wjjl
pass it onto you.

Holidaying out there are
'•'naiad Nancy narrower and fam-

ily of Burnaby. Also from Burn-
aby are modish Marian Publi-
cover and family. Also bustl-

ing Beta Anderson and family,
ff you want to have fun just
go out there for a picnic, not
a dull moment with these folks
around.

Still don't know the Latin
woid for a double octagonal and
Dr. Parfitt at East Point couldn'l
help me either. It's quite a
hoose and was the Doctors own
brainchild. And just to show
his versatility he is adding on
a room, his able assistant is
wife meadowsweet Muriel. Ever
try adding a square room on
to a 16 sided house? Will be out
to see the result later.

Come last Wednesday noon
and Poppajohn had his house
full. One of the wonderful gals
who used to work for me arrived
from Red Deer, Alberta with
hoosband Gill Oslund and four
kids. Marvelous Margaret has
been a thoughtful friend over
the years she always sends me
a St. Patrick's Day card and we
had a wonderful visit.

On the same boat were four
more ladies who stayed for rest
of the week. Nieces, mirthfull
Marie and perky Pat Baynes of
Cloverdale. Their two ;nieces
lackadaisical Leslie and lilting
Lynnie Edle of 100 mile house.
As if this wasn't enough females
my two lady friends from next
door romped over with two
more chicks, (baby chickens in
a box).

Delectable Donna Begon is
in town to help her Dad, Pop
Galloway who has had one succ-

WDLFE-MILNER & ARNELL
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

SALT SPRINS ISLAND

537-5333

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.
Chartered Accountants

ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE

ON MONDAYS llam - 4pm Phone 537 - 2831
Saturday By Appointment Weekdays Call Toll-Free
Or As necessary Zenith 6808 Anytime

MOTH
TROUBLES?

Then you can't
afford to forget
about our free

expert
mothproofing,1

and fast
friendly

service at...

VOGUE
CLEANERS

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
EVERY WED.

CALL
ZENITH 6788 (toll free)

162 Kenneth St. Duncan.

prevent forest fires!
BE A TAKES
A LOOK

BY BEA HAMILTON
I looked in at the Art Show in

the Mahon Hall the other day
and was agreeably surprised to
see so much fine workmanship.

It is amazing the varied
touches of each artist •* with a
little study one could almost
pick out the individual artist's
work at a glance.

Lots of well known names
around amongst the work

iseveral pictures have beeji sold
and more artists are going to
bring in work.

A gentleman from California
was in there having a look, his
family was with him. Others
trickled in and out. The girls,
our own May Queen Carol
Moulton and Karen Noren are
the two charming receptionists
who welcome you and show you
around. They will even make
you a cup of coffee for a dime.

Mrs. Andrews anrl Mrs. Brown
come and go. Sometimes every

one's there at once. There are
chairs, you can sit down and
rest or wander around. Or you
can buy some article that takes
your fancy.

The members of the Arts
Council are to be commended
for giving the artists the oppor-
tunity to show their work.'

essful eye operation and will
be having next one on Tuesday.
Best of luck " POP"

ft

WATER
TAXI

CHARTER
SERVICE

Call
like Stacev
537-549O

THE LIGHT TOUCH
BY H.J.CARLIN

SIGN IN OPTOMETRIST'S OFFICE: "IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR, YOU'VE COME TO THE RIGHT PLACE.

The best way .for the family to know one another better is for the
TV set to break down

DON'T CRITICIZE YOUR WIFE'S JUDGMENT LOOK WHO SI IE
M ARM ED.

H.J.CARLIN INSURANCE
FtRE AUTOMOBILE MARINE LIABILITY

OR

EXCLUSIVELY LISTED RESORTS ,FA RMS

& OCEANFRONT HOMES

MARG. JOHNSTON
Sales Rep. Box 343
Ganges, B.C. 537 - 2298 (any hour)

Wm.Sinser Realty Ltd
4553 Kinjsway, Burnaby, B.C. 434-8731

THE ROD & GUN CLUB
ANNOUNCES

SAFE BOATING CLINIC
GANGES WHARF

THURSDAY, JULY 18
FRIDAY JULY 19

Afternoons & Evenings

K E E P I S L A N D W A T E R S S A F E !

MOUAT BROS. LTD
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1907

PAINtB-C

S3YP
31

NfU

HARDWARE^

537-5551

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS IN THE ISLANDS
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A NAME IN A FLASH *** HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

Gulf Plumbing
& Heating

Fred Luddington
Free Estimates

CYCLOS OIL BURNERS
McPhillips Ave,Ganges.

537-5314

SALT SPRING

Freight
SERVICE

Mov i ng to a l l
Vancouver Island Points

Information: 537-2041
(Dave's Record Service

by Rec Centre)

Vi Had sen
Building Contractor

Q u a l i t y Homes
Renovations - Additions

Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges 537-5412

WJ.Mollison
Screened ft. Washed Gravel
Road Gravel & Gravel Kill
l''lnsli Coat Driveways
Grading

Agent for Victoria Paving

PHONE: 537-2031
Box 73, G a n g e s

B R O - W N ' S
SEPTIC TANK and

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE

E r n i e B o o t h
P l u m b i n g A ' H e a t i n g

P H O N G : 531-5712

CHIMNEY
CLEANING SERVICE

ROOFING
Gutter! Cleaned & Repaired

W . G . Mossop
R. R. #1. Fulford Harbour

GULF COAST
INDUSTRIES
"Mechanical Repairs LTD.
'"Cutting ,<• Welding
*Stcel lubricating

call 537-2494
FOR OUR MOBILE SHOP

WORLD WIDE MOVING
Moving to the Gulf Islands?

LET
M O V E Y O U

Local A. long distance moving
2-7-11 Skeena Street
Vancouver !'_', B C

437-3756
W.C. CARLSON

SHEET METAL
LTD.

OIL HEATING

IMPERIAL OIL SERVICING
Res.

537-2914
Off.

537-5C21

FOR
ALL YOUR BUILDING

NEEDS CALL —

Cruickshank
Construction
L.G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D. Cruickshank 537-2950

Victoria
Paving Co

We s p e c i a l i z e i n

DRIVEWAYS
TENNIS COURTS

PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 537-2031

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING-

SHOW CARDS

ART SIMONS
Fulford Harbour
537 - 2 3 7 0

S.WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING ETC.

Sox 131
Ganges

537-2301
Evenings

DICK'S
RADIO &TV

GANGES

ADMIRALT.V

Radio & Small
Appliances
537-2943

W.BANGERT
Construction
¥ HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
it COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone 537 - 5692

GENUINE
LOG HOMES

give the u l t ima te in
w a r m t h and comfort

KRKE ESTIMATES

MELHENDRICKSON

537-2329
or wr i t e R.K. I GANGES

Esso S T O V E O I L

Esso FURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

BOX 347, GANGES
537-5312

NELS DEGNEN

Bulldozing
LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATIONS

ROAD BUILDING, etc
P.O. Box 63, G a n g e s

PHONE: 537-2930
Before you damn the can..
Call PISTELL...
The Septic Tank Man

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS
DRAIN CLEANING
VALCOURT BUILDING
SUPPLIES 537-5531

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
P R O D U C T S

Delivery twice weekly
C o n t a c t :

G .M. H E I N E K E Y
Phone : 537-5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL
BUY DIRECT & SAVE

Lumber all sizes

T & G Cedar Decking

539-264O
BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL
Rough Lumber of

All Sizes
Special Orders Cut

537-2952
Ganges

R E C C E N T R E
10 a. m. - 11 p. m.

Monday to Saturday
S N A C K B A R
B A R B E R S H O P
B I L L I A R D S

Haircuts by appt, if desired
PHONE; 531-5740

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

*POSTCARDS
*GREETING CARDS
*HASTI NOTES
*ADDRESS BOOKS
*GUEST BOOKS
*AUTOGRAPH BOOKS
COLOURING BOOKS
"TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
*TYPING PAPER
*STATEMENT PADS
*CARBON PAPER
*RECEIPT BOOKS

SHEFFIELD
RADIO - TV
'ZENITH'

' RCA VICTOR
Colour and Black & White T,V,
Guaranteed Manufacturers

To AU Makes

537-5693
SOIL

PERCOLATION
TESTS
******

FIBRE GLASS
SEPTIC TANK SI
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

*******
DITCHING-LOADING

J.H.Harkema
CALL 537-2963

Wl NDOW
CLEANERS

^C WINDOWS

Jf FLOORS

CARPETS

Jf WALLS

GUTTERS
COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE

Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
Or in your home

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

537-5417

Lapham & Lewis
Electric Ltd.

'ELECTRIC CONTRACTING
•APPLIANCES
*REPAIRS

2354 BEACON,SIDNEY
PHONE-656-1636

MAYNE
BY ELSIE BROWN

We are all rejoicing that we
wont have to water the gardens
for a while after the welcome
liquid sunshine we had recently.
Having to meas ure by the cup-
ful is pretty frustrating, espec-
ially since a fair amount of
money has ben invested in
plants, shrubs etc. Plants suited
to arid conditions are the only
solution apparently. Restricted
water supply seems to be prev-
alent on all the islands.

Harold and Hilda Reid have
returned to their home on Fern-
lull Road after an extensive hol-
iday which took them to Truro,
Nova Scotia, as well as many
places across Canada. In Truro
they visited Harold's aunt,
Miss Minnie McMillan who
celebrated her 90th birthday
recently. Miss MacMillan lost
everything in a fire and was
recovering from burns sustained
in the fire. Tatamagouche was
another interesting place visit-
ed. It means "Meeting of the
Waters." where an Annual Fest-
ival is held in July to which
people come from far and wide

as well as from the U.S.A. In
Montreal, the Reids celebrated
their 38th Wedding Anniversary
staying at Place Ville Marie.
Cousins visited in Toronto were
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Rutledge
who took them to the top of
the Toronto-Dominion Bank,
55 stories high - tallest build-
ing in the world we are told.
Highlight of their trip was a
visit with son and daughter-in
law, Bruce and Raye Reid and
grandchildren Janice and Holly
of Winnipeg. Welcome back
to the island folks!

The Bob Swans, Reef Bay,
are entertaining their grand-
children, Gordon and Pat (Pat-
rick Henry) of North Vancouver.
Their parents "Smitty" and Nora
Smith have four others at home.
Kitty is slowly recovering fromjj
her fall last summer which re-^
suited in a broken leg. Happy
Birthday to Nora who celebrates
next week!

The Les Garricks of Vancou-
ver and their son David of Vic-
toria were over to their home or
Miners Bay last week end.

Bennett Sub -Division News;
Fred and Margaret Bennett's

daughter and son-in-law and
grandchildren, Marie and Jim
Elliott, Carol and Bobbie, are
staying in one of the units.
They are on holiday from their
home in West Vancouver.

Dr. and Mrs. John Picco of
Portland, Oregon are getting
some work done on their summ.-
er home during their annual hoi'
iday.

Visiting Frank and Laurie
Knutsen recently were Laurie's
sister, Mrs.(Ken) Geneva Pale-
cek and daughter Linda of North
Surrey. (The Paleceks square
danced with the Jesse Browns in
North Surrey.)

Dick Pugh is agent for Vic-
toria Flying Services. For res-
ervations phone the store.
539-2214.

Spending the summer at
their home at Mount Parke Est-
ates are the Griffiths of West
Vancouver.

Congratulations to Jack and
Grace Evans, Cherry Tree Place
who celebrated their 21st Wedd-
ing Anniversary last week. Also
congratulations to Heather who
received high marks in most of
her subjects - 100% in Home EC.
Other exciting news received by
the family is that Ruth (Celeste)
and Harry Breyn are parents of
a baby boy - just a wee bundle
of joy (5 pounds) but thriving.
Announcement card reads: A
Combined Production", W.
Evan Breyn, July 3, 3:30 a.m.
Celeste will be remembered
for her Magician Act last July 1
which was enjoyed by all who
attended. The Breyns reside
in Evanston, Illinois and are
expected out at the coast this
summer, Ruth is Jack's sister
and is well known in White
Rock where she attended school

The Morsons have received
word from their daughter and
son-in-law formerly of Hawaii,
that they have left for Bangkok

where they will make their
home. Their flight took them
to Saigon where they had a stop
over. With them are three of
the family, Sill, John and
Karen. Geraldine is staying in
Hawaii and recently married.
Josanne lives in Edmonton.

The David Laidlaws of South
Vancouver with their family,
Bruce, Heather, Ian, Gary and
Gordon are spending their hol-
idays in their comfortable sum-,
mer home on Bayview Drive.
With them is Clover, their pet
guinea pig. He (it) enjoys the
electric range after using a
Coleman stove previously -
looking forward to the addition
of a refrigerator during the
warm weather.

to Page Seven)
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CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE IN BEFORE 12 NOON ON TUESDAYS

WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250, GANGES, OR PHONE 537-2211

THREE ARE HURT IN CRASH AS CAR BURSTS
INTO FLAMES AFTER LEAVING ROAD

FOR SALE

SPENCER SPIRELLA
Individually designed

Foundations * 'Brassieres
Maternity Supports
Mrs. E.A. Miller: Registered
Corsetiere, R.R. 1, Ganges.
537-2455

. 5 1/2 HP BRIGGS & STRATTON
engine, just put in new armat-
ure & rebuilt carburetor at a
cost of $34. Also 60" drive
shaft, prop & rear stuffing box
Bearing. Phone Turner, 539-

*-»45 on Galiano. Good for 15 '
jyat _' "_

8. 6 ACRES OF PRIME OCEAN-
frontage. Half forest, half
fenced horse pasture with 5 bed-
room chalet style new home.
Every room with ocean view.
Below replacement costs.
537-5692 '

TRADE A CAR - WILL TRADE
Valiant 1964 automatic sedan
for smaller import of similar

..value. Call 537-2211 days, 537
2324 evenings & weekends.

* YORKSHIRE WEANING PIGS
6 weeks old. $14 each, 2 for
$25._ 537-2885

RASPBERRIES FOR FREEZER
Mrs. Murakami, Rainbow Rd.
537=2239 '

16« FIBREGLASS CLINKER IN-
board, 9 h.p. Briggs & Stratt-
on engine, Reverse, Forward
and neutral gear units, shaft
and propeller, hull, engine
shaft and propeller in first
class condition. $300. or
offers. Boat can be seen at
Gossip Island. Phone 433-
1426

'305* 19B6 HONDA, EXCELL-
ent condition. $525 . Phone
539-2462

NEAR NEW GIBSON REFRIG-
erator. 537-5673

LOT FOR SALE
1.50 acres with gentle slope
to 110* of waterfront on St.
Mary's Lake. For particulars
and to view. Phone
537-2214_

1964 RAMBLER STATION
Wagon. Just installed new
transmission and clutch, $850.
See_Hildred, Southey Point.

A COMPLETE SET OF 'STAR1

drums, immaculately cared
for in unbelievably beautiful
condition. If you wish to use
your spare time to improve
your mind or merely for tre-
mendous enjoyment, write
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges,
or phone 537-2211 before some
one else takes advantage of
this terrific bargain. Don't
bother to enquire unless you
have the mere $175 to pay for
them.

FRESH VEGETABLES. MRS.
Buitenwerf, Golden Acres,

~'iinbow Road, 537=2097
Ao Sale pa Sunday

1953 FORD SEDAN AND 1953
Austin Pick-up. Best offers.
J537-5469

HAY FOR SALE
537 -5585

TYPEWRITER
S A L E S

&
S E R V I C E

Call
DRIFTWOOD

537-2211

COMING EVENTS

C W L BINGO, FRIDAY JULY
19, 8:15 p.m. Church Hall,
jackpot $50. Refreshments ser-
ved. Everyone welcome.

WORK WANTED

YOUNG MAN 21 STRONG,
intelligent, wants work.
Ste_ady_ i

WORK WANTED - ANY KIND
OF JOB. John Buitenwerf.
537-2097

WANTED

LISTINGS WANTED AS WE
have people who are desirous
of living on our Beautiful Is-
land. Also be sure to see us
for your Insurance needs.
Cam Bastedo Agencies Ltd.
Box 353, Ganges, B. C.
537 - 5363

WANTED BY QUIET RELIABLE
Pensioner, Caretaking position
on country place. I am
healthy, trustworthy, clean,
do not smoke or drink. I am
used to caring for horses. .
Room and Board and small
remuneration. Write Dept. 20
Box 250. Ganges, B. C. _

S U M M E R V I S I T O R S A
P R O B L E M ?
For extra space clean out the
basement and attic all useful
items gratefully received by
die Women's Auxiliary to the
Lady Minto Hospital for the
big September Bargain Day -
Donations may be left at the
hospital or for pick up phone
537-5455, 537-5331, or
537-5350
N o S u m m e r v i s i t o r s

SECRETARY - STOREKEEPER
Required. Full Time.
AoplyjSangesJBoatjyard.

WANTED - J. R. COME
Home! We miss you. V.

WOMAN WHO LIKES TO
crochet Baby Clothes.
537-5373

12 YEAR OLD GIRL'S BICYCLE
Must be in good condition.
537-5469

The AD. that filled this space
was withdrawn because it

brought results.

FOR SALE

FIFTY SEVEN ACRES NEAR
Ganges (could SUBDIVIDE
into FIVE ACRE PARCELS).
Comfy 1000 sq. ft. home, A/
OIL. On well water plus MAIN
WATER to be connected to.
$39,000 FULL PRICE - (may
consider selling smaller port-
ions of acreage) EXCLUSIVE,
MARG JOHNSTON, Sales Rep-
resentative, Box 343, Ganges,
B. C. 537=2298(Residence

CC HONDA MOTORCYCLE
Excellent condition. $160.
_Phoae 537-2863 af ter5 p-m

SPECIAL - 1969 R C A VICTOR
19" Portable T.V. $179.50 with
trade-in. Call Sheffield Radio
T V 537-5693. For a better
deal than department stores
offer!

2 LOTS FOR SALE 5 MINUTE
level walk to Ganges. Percol-
ation tests approved on light
and water main. 537=2920

CARD OF THANKS

JOHN AND MARY INGLIN
would like to extend a hearty
vote of thanks to the Evening
Branch of the W.A. to the
Anglican Church for the ex-
cellent and efficient way in
which they catered the delic-
ious and beautifully served
refreshments for Norman and
Linda's wedding reception on
Saturday, July 6.

WANTED TO RENT

FAMILY WANTS MODERN
cottage on or near beach, from
August 3 to 18. Phone 537-5343
or write Dr. C.B. Henderson,
1635 Abbott St., Kelowna, B.C.

LOST

LOWER GANGES ROAD AREA
Long-haired female cat, dark
grey with some lighter mark-
ings. Any information please
phone 537-2049

FOR RENT

LAKESIDE CABIN TO RENT BY
day or week, use of boat includ-
ed. 537-5338 or evenings, 537-
2406

FURNISHED ACCOMODATION
suitable for two or three teach-
ers. Available August 15.
Bowden, - Ganges - Rainbow Rd
opposite school.

MISCELLANEOUS

WELDING & REPAIRS - SEE TOM
Low - opposite Furniture Store,
Ganges, 537-2332
Res. 537-2377

HARMONY DECORATORS

Interior & Exterior Painting
Trailer Painting

Paper Hanging & Vinyl work

A.J.ARSENAULT 385-8834
1024 McClure, Victoria.

PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging, cedar fence posts. 500
a piece. 537-2157

PAINTING INSIDE & OUT
Quality workmanship. Wally
Rogers 537-2345

FERNWOOD STORE
Open 9 am - 8 pm daily.
Trade your beer bottles in for
I!. A. gas.

MAGIC LAKE
Let us build your cottage

reasonable rates
Mr. Maundrell

Phone 539-2994 or 539-2259
PENDER ISLAND B. C.

NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done! Let Tom do it.
Phone 537-5344 or write Tom
Volquardsen Box 385, Ganges.
or leave message at 537-5742

V E S U V I U S S T O R E

O p e n E v e r y D a y U n t i l

9 p . m .
_ 5 3 7 - 5 7 4 2 _

YOUR MAIL BOX, FURNITURE
signs or housepainting, etc.
Call Doc Oldmixoa. Tel.
537-2087. (Across from Shady
Acres)

A CLASSIFIED IN
DRIFTWOOD

BRINGS
RESULTS

Firemen, police and ambul-
ance were called out to a car
fire at Burgoyne Valley on
Sunday evening.

Car travelling south on the
Fulford-Ganges Road crashed
end-over-end and burst into
flames.

Accident occurred near the
home of Roger Hughes. He
rushed to the automobile and
pulled out the occupants before
the entire vehicle burst into
flames.

Mr. Hughes explained after-
wards that he was compelled
to use force to get the two
youths and a girl from the veh-

m o r e a b o u t

MAYNE

(From Page Six)

Conducting the morning
service at St. Mary Magdalene
Church, Sunday was Canon II.
R. Hunt of Williams Lake. With
him are his wife, Mrs. Hunt
and their family, Joy, Robert,
Gail and Timothy. They are
staying at their summer home
at Gallagher Bay for their ann-
ual holiday. Communion Ser-
vice will be held next Sunday
at 11 a.m.

Visiting Ina Trudgeon at
"Coral Gables" Bennett Bay
have been Miss Ella Law and
Miss Gwen Jones of Vancouver.

Bayview Drive property own-
ers over to their summer homes
were Mr. and Mrs. Vonkries
and baby son, and Mr. and Mrs,
Hugo Schimmelbusch and youn£
son, Richard (Mucki).

Mr. and Mrs. John McLoiigh-
lin of Vancouver with their
family, Elizabeth, Cathy and
Douglas are now living in their
newly completed, beautiful
and very modern summer home
on llorton Bay. With them are
the family pets, German sliep-
nerd, Tod and Welsh ponies,
Sweetie-Poo and Anna Katrina.
They were last seen heading for
the Archeological Site at Hel-
en's Point.

Barbara Cliffe of Burnaby,
r<ick Pugh's niece, is spending
the summer with the Righs at
their home on Fernhill Road.
Barbara has been giving a help
ing hand at Mayne Trading
Post during the busy week ends.

A chartered bus load of U .B .
C. students were served lunch-
eon at the Spring Water Lodge
on Saturday before visiting the
Archaeological site in the p.m.
Open house for the public was
held at the diggings on Sunday
afternoon.

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES

40 Per Word
Minimum $1

Semi - display $1.50 per inch,
Minimum 1 inch

Box or Dept No, additional 25</;

DEADLINE for CLASSIFIEDS.
Midday Tuesday

Phone
537-2211

icle to save them from burning.
Alarm was sounded by Roy

Lee, who called all three em-
ergency services. By the time
firemen were on the scene a
crowd estimated at well over
100 people had gathered to
watch.

Uenning Satermo, Marilee
Sawyer and Fred Hall were
lying on the ground when the
fire trucks showed up. Firemen
moved them away from the car
and turned their attention to
the flaming vehicle in order to
avoid an explosion of the gas-
oline tank.

The car must have a full
tank, observed Mr. Hughes.
Gas was everywhere, he stated.

When police arrived they
attended to the injured trio un-
til the arrival of the ambulance

All three were taken to Lady
Minto Hospital where they
were detained.

Fred Hall was later released.
Uenning Satermo and Miss Saw-
yer are still patients under treat-
ment.

prevent forest fires!
FERNWOOD

We had the pleasure of list-
ening to Darryl Byron singing
and playing the guitar on
channel 6 Noon Show on Tues-
day. It is to be hoped that
many more residents heard
this very talented young man
and we wish him every success
in a musical career. Accomp-
anying him on the electric
guitar was Dick Payment of
i'ulford Harbour.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel lletcher
of Kern City, California en-
joyed a visit at Kenwood re-
cently, on their way to Pender
I larbonr.

Mr. Jack Wood journeyed
to New Westminster to help
celebrate the 91st birthday of
Ids mother, Mrs. Rose Wood.

Mrs. L. Sayer attended the
wedding of her nephew, Dr.
Kd Fleniing of New Westminst-
er to Miss Rosalyn Morgan of
New Westminster.

Mrs. A. Thompson lias re-
turned from St. Joseph's hospit-
al after an operation and is
feeling much better. Foi- comp
any she has her grandnephew
George Conway of Duncan
visiting her.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Water-
fall of Vancouver spent a few
days visiting his parents r ."_- .
and Mrs. F. Waterfall, on
their way home from a trip to
Peace River Country.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wallace
of New Westminster arc visitim
Mrs. Wallace's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Butler-Cole.

1
Please send a 1-Year Subscription of DRIFTWOOD |
to the following address. I have enclosed $3,00 |

(United States, $3,50)

Name

J Address

L_
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FULFORD
BY BEA HAMILTON

Recent guests of Rev. and
Mrs. C.L. Abbott, in Burgoyne
Valley, were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Arnold, of Falkland, B.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Ratzlaff of
Surrey, B.C. were week end
visitors on the island. They
stayed in a little cottage on
Booth Canal.

Mrs. Robert Dodds and son,
Mark, from Victoria, were
guests of Mrs. Dodd's mother,
Mrs. M. Gyves at the week
end. Miss Val Gyves of Portland
Oregon, spent the week end
with her mother.

Mrs. Fraser Morrison of La
Chute, Quebec, and her travell-
ing companion, Miss Ruby Par-
sons, of Renfrew, Ontario, have
bet: n spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Akerman
and family.

"s A LT TPR ?NG"
AUTO

WRECKERS
& G A R A G E

Slit US FOR: I
•Complete Motor Overhaul i

t "New & Used Pacts
I

•Trailers Buit to r e r
DAY & NIGHT
WRECKER SERVICE (

^Stewart Rd. Ganges 537 -

The W.I. Raspberry tea and
home cooking stall was held on
Tuesday at the Fulford Hall. A
bus load of 49 visitors came
from New Westminster, arriving
at noon to have a light lunch
before catching the early after-
noon ferry back tothe mainland.
Members of the W.I. attended
to the refreshments and wel-
comed the visitors.

The rest of the afternoon was
spent in serving delicious rasp-
berry shortcake, whipped cream
and tea, to other visitors who
attended.

With the increase in tourist
trade on the island, it is well
that the Fulford Drive-in is
open again. A hearty welcome
to Mr. and Mrs. Caffelle who
have bought the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Achurch, who in
turn, have moved to Sidney, we
understand. Mr. Caffelle was
very busy serving guests on Sat-
urday morning when we looked
in for a cuppa at the Drive-in.

The weather doesn't seem to
be able to make up its mind
these days - lets hope it remem-
bers that this is summer time!

Welcome to the island as
future citizens and residents to
Mr. attd Mrs. Norman (and
Connie) Porter of Vancouver
They have moved in to the for-
mer Wester horrrc - Norman, •
Connie and MaeTavish. . Mac-
Tavisli? Oh, he's a wee scottie.
They are now at Charlcsworth

OPI-N 10-5 SAT. 10-4
(;L()SI-D WKI>NP.SDAYS

DAVES RECORD SERVICE
PAY YOUR CABLl:VKION HILLS UliRI-

K I - Y S CUT 537-2041

BOATS
RENTALS - CHARTER

WATER TAXI

riSIUNc; TACKLE—BAIT

_ *5i^

GANGESMARINA
537 -5331 FT. B.A. OIL CO. WHARF

SERVICES

at YOUR
CREDIT UNION
Takes care of:

* Your regular savings

* Your endowment savings

* Your term
deposits

* Your personal chequing
account

* Your accommodation loan

* Your personal loan for
your next car, appliance,
home improvement and
other credit needs.

A friendly service to the people
that own their own financial
institution. Stop and join today.

SAANICH PENINSULA
CREDIT UNION

TelephTrTe's 656-2111 652-2111 479-2112

Road. Mrs. Porter is a member
of the Canadian Women's Press
Club.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McDon-
ald and daughter Valerie, of
White Rock, were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Tru-
fitt at Beddis Road. Mr. Mc-
Donald is a brother of Mrs. Tru.-
fitt. It was nice meeting them.

On July 1st, Miss Terry Mallet
was guest of honour at her 2:lst
birthday party at her home in
Fulford. Miss Mollet was pres-tf
ented with a lovely yellow rose
bud corsage and her Grandmoth-
er Alice Bennett was given a
white corsage. Grandpa J. Benn-
ett Sr. came in for a nice toast
given by his granddaughter Terry
as his 81st birthday fell on the
same day. It was a great celeb-
ration all around.

A smorgasbord supper was
shared by many relatives who
brought good wishes, gifts and
congratulations to Terry.

Visiting Captain and Mrs.
Mollet for a few days last week
was Mrs. E.J. Collins, who used
to live in Fulford but is now in
Vancouver. Mrs. Collins came
back to have a look at the place
once more.

In the Ronnie Lee home, Mr.
and Kirs. Gerald Wakelin and
son Rory were guests for a few
days. Joining the families also
are Dalbert Wakelin and Miss
Ronnie Hussie, all of Penticton.
Coming from Vancouver, Miss
Ronda Lee was also home for a
few days.

There were big doings at the
McManus place too - a get to-
gether of the Clan McManus, all
•j:f of them - there are most like
ly more - but that'll do for now.
They gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. McManus Jr.
for a smorgasbord supper. High-
lights of the supper table were
sonic lovely early gladioli sent
by Tom Mouat especially for tht
occasion. "They were so beaut
iful in the middle of the table" ,
says Mrs. McManus Sr. Visiting
the McManus1 Senior are Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Brown and Terry
of \ \askatenau, Alberta.

Welcome to Mr. and Mrs.
Gill Thornley, formerly of Van-
couver , who have bought the
lloucybouc's house. Mr. and
Mrs. l loncybone have gone to
Chilliwack.

With the temperature down in
the dumps lately 1 think we
should call this place Chilly,
period.

Mrs. Penis St. Denis and
family returned to West Van-
couver after spending a holiday
with Mr. and Mrs. eTeorge St ."
Denis, St. Mary Lake. Also
visiting Mr. and Mrs. St. Denis
was Miss Cathy McDonald,
\Vest Vancouver.

Large crowd attended the
Legion auction sale on. Monday
afternoon In Ganges, when fhfi
effects of the late James War-
ner were sold.

REVELLERS AND
THE CAVE WOMAN

Revellers ranged from res-
pectable modern dancers to a

»eave-woman when Salt Spring
Island Rod and Gun Club staged
its annual hard times dance in
Fulford Hall last Friday evening

The tables were marked witr
boughs and lanterns. Supper
consisted of beans.

Contest foe the hardest time
costume was won by Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Tyerman, Miss Jan-
ice Girard and Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Gear.

Master of ceremonies was
Mike Byron.

SEND DRIFTWOOD
to a friend who is
living elsewhere...

THERE IS NO BETTER
way of keeping in
touch with affairs

AT HOME I

Collection of other articles
for sale vfcas also on the list for
the afterribon.

LOOK I „
A MIDGET POWER SAW
WITH tOTS OF MUSCtE

solo
B4O

FROM

$189.95
6hain Sizes from 12" - 24"
TRYvA SOLO SAW TODAY

AT

B A MB RICK
STORES LTD

;GALIANO ISL.

539-2616

GULF PLUMBING
& HEATING

OIL BURNER PARTS
PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS
WATER PUMPS

Everything for your plumbing needs
.Open Wednesday All Day
Closed All Day - Monday

McPhillips Ave,'537-5314 Ganges.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
PARK DRIVE,' GANGES

537-2811
JOpen Tuesday - Saturday, '.• : 9am - 5pm

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
W A T E R $ WELLS

Owner-Operated Rig Reasonable Rates

E S T I M A T E S
W. J. W i l l i a m s

F R E E
W. J . W i l l i a m s

Write: R. R. *|, Ladysmith, B. C.
PHONE: CH 5 r 2078

Contact Doug Parsons, R. R.rl, Ganqes, B. C.
* t. 'iV S : "- H •>'-• y > '
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SALMON
Think of fish.. .think of sal-

mon.
Think of fishy writers

think of Anthony Netboy.
Put the two together.. .you

have an authoritative report of
salmon in every habitat.

stomachs of Canadians and peo-
ple in every part of the world to
which Canadian salmon is shipp-
ed.

The book would be of vital
interest, written by any author.
The fact that the author is a res-
ident of the islands brings it
the more closely home.

Although he has written on a
variety of subjects, Mr. Netboy
is now keenly interested in sal-
mon . He is preparing a new
book on the subject, to deal
with salmon in each of the three
continents in which it is found.
Europe, North America and Asia

Assistant professor of English
at Portland Continuation Centre.
he is author of an earlier book

GOING..GOING...?
Anthony Netboy is the author

of a new book on salmon. The
Atlantic Salmon: a Vanishing
Resource?, Faber, London and
Houghton-Mifflin, Boston.

The book has only one short-
coming.

It is offered for sale in Eng-
land for some 70 shillings. It is
to be on sale in the United
States for $6.95. Its price in
Canada? A mere $14.

This price differential only
goes to prove the Canadians are
the suckers in the literary world.
It may be that the Canadian
trade feels that salmon is more
important to Canadians and
therefore worth more.

The sturgeon in England was
traditionally the king s fish, but
it was never worth too much
when it found its way to the
royal table. This is obviously
not the criterion and cannot be
considered a justification for so
wide a range of pricing.

Who is Anthony Netboy? He's
that fellow from Oregon who
lives on Scott Point when lie
isn't in Oregon. When he is in
Oregon he teaches English and
to prove his qualifications, he
also writes. He has accomplish-
ed gratifying results in both
fields.

When he decided to write a
treatise on salmon,. .and treat-
ise sounds heavy when the book
is geared to the layman.. .the
writer travelled 15,000 miles
in collection of data and reports
on the fish. It paid off. This is
the story of the Atlantic salmon,
based on a visit to every country
in Europe that has salmon runs,
with the exception of Russia and
Finland. His work, of 450 pages
is the first to deal with salmo
salar over its entire range.

Very extensive research was
sponsored by the Conservation
Foundation in New York.

The author has examined the
salmon, in every phase and he
has come up with an answer and
a warning. Salmon cannot .last
forever. Most countries with sal-
mon runs have frittered away

this valuable reserve by neglect-
ing the rivers which harbour
them, he believes.

World salmon population has
been undermined by pollution,
dams without fish passes, over-
fishing and in some countries,
by poaching.

In Scotland and France, the
loss of salmon to poachers is act-
ually a threat to the survival of
the fish, he explains.

The story of salmon in Europe
carries a warning to Canadians.
Whether it is to be heard or
heeded is, of course, another
matter.

The salmon has disappeared
from the Rhine, What of it? The
Rhine was once as prolific as the
Fraser. Salmon is extinct in Port
ugal and Germany; it is nearly
extinct in France and Spain. .
England has lost four-firths of its
salmon treasure and Scotland,
perhaps a third, since the 18th
century, discloses the writer.

Canada has no cause for com-
placency. Much of its Atlantic
Salmon has been destroyed by
pollution of the rivers, by over-
fishing. This country still prod-
uces as much salmon as any in
the world, but the potential re-
sources have already shrunk.

Worst disaster has occurred in
the New England rivers and in
the Lake Ontario and Lake Cham
plain areas, reports the writer.

All these areas had bountiful
stocks until the early 19th cen-
tury. The true salmon, salmo
salar, is almost extinct in the
United States. In the Maine
rivers some 500 or 600 fish are
taken each year. In the 18th
century a farmer with a rake
could take that many salmon
from any of those rivers in a day

The analysis of salmon sur-
vival in the Atlantic is the war-
ning of potential salmon short-
age in the Pacific. Any such
warning must be of interest to
every fisherman, sport or comm
ercial, here. It is also of vital
concern to the tourist industry.
Most important of all, it is of
urgent moment to the hungry
on the Columbia River salmon

BasorO/l

Fl/ffNffCfS
YOUR NEAREST

AIRCO DEALER
Made in the Canadian west

W.C. CARLSON
SHEET METAL LTD.

537-i914 PHONE 537-5621

co-author of Water, Land and
People and a regular contributor
to a number of magazines.

Fervent advocate of orderly
development, when Netboy
calls for planning, he has his
eye on the depletion of such re-
sources.

AWARD IS MADE
Award of $25 has been pre-

sented by the IODE to Carol
Ilaigh, to pay for a course in
painting at the Gulf Islands
Summer School of the Arts to
be held in Ganges next month.

Carol is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Haigh, Southey
Point. She was a student in Mrs.
Jean Shopland's art class at the
Gulf Islands Secondary School.

The award was donated from
proceeds of the Arts and Crafts

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN

DRIFTWOOD

Fair held recently by ILMS Gan-
ges Chapter, IODE.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by The
Fanners of British Columbia.

GULF'AGENTS;
Render Max Allan
Salt Spring- H.J.Carl in
Galiano Donald New
Saturna--John McMahon
Mayne John Pugh

DRIVE IN & TAKE OUT

THE REEF FISH & CHIP
*
J

Tuesd, Wed. Thurs.12-12- - -537-2314
Sat.12 - 2 am *12 - u m

STOP
,..BEFORE YOU GO ON YOUR TRIP

AND HAVE US CHECK YOUR CAR!
REMEMBER . . . it is wise to
have your car checked thoroughly

TWICE A YEAR.

One of the earliest forest fire
disasters took place in 1825 in
the valley of the Miramichi River
in New Brunswick. The fire killed
160 people, destroyed several
towns and villages and devastated
over 1600 square miles of forest.

Come in and make sure that you are
DRIVING SAFELY
Before you go away !

ISLAND GARAGE
GANGES 537-2911

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64
(GULF ISLANDS)

RE: VOTER'S LIST
A t t e n t i o n i s d r a w n t o S e c t i o n 6 6 o f t h e P u b l i c S c h o o l s A c t .

"THE FOLLOWING PERSONS ONLY ARE QUALIFIED TO HAVE T i l l - I K NAMES ENTERED ON 'I I IK
LIST OF ELECTORS OF A RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT OR RURAL AREA OF ANY SCHOOL DIST-
RICT OR RURAL AREA OF ANY SCHOOL DISTRICT, THAT IS TO SAY,

(a) as owner-electors, British subjects of the full age of twenty-one years who and
corporations which are owners of real property within the rural school district or
rural area;

(b) as resident-electors, British subjects of the full age of twenty-one years who are
resident and who have resided continuously for not less than six months wi thin
the rural school district or rural area immediately prior to the submission of the
declaration provided for in section 69, and whose names are not entered on the
list as owner-electors;

(c) as tenant-electors, British subjects of the full age of twenty-one years who and
corporations which are and have been continuously, for not less than six months
immediately prior to the submission of the declaration provided for in section
69, tenants in occupation of real property within the rural school district or rur-
al area, and whose names or the names of which are not entered on the list as
owner-electors or resident electors.
1958 c. 42, s. 66

a l so S e c t i o n 77 o f the a b o v e A c t .
(1) Subject to and in accordance with the provisions of this Act, and owner-elector,

a tenant-elector, or a resident elector is entitled to vote at an election of trus-
tees or representatives.

"(2) (a) Only the following are entitled to vote on any question or by-law providing
for the borrowing of money:—

"(i) An owner-elector:
"(ii) A person being a Canadian citizen or other British subject of the full age of

twenty-one years who
"(A) satisfies the Clerk of a municipality within the school district

that he owns real property in the municipality and has been issued by
sucli Clerk with a certificate under his hand stating that the person
named therein is entitled to vote as if his name were entered upon the
list of electors as an owner-elector;

"(B) satisfies the secretary-treasurer that lie is the owner of real pro-
perty in the rural area of a school district and has been issued by the
secretary-treasurer with a certificate under his hand stating that the
person named therein is entitled to vote as if his name were entered
upon the list of electors as an owner-elector,

and who presents the certificate to the Returning Officer or Deputy Returning
Officer.

Declarations may be secured from all post offices in the Gulf Islands, and must be in the School
Board Office before five (5) o'clock on August 31st, 1968.
Those persons who have already made declarations and whose names are on prior lists of electors
will be circularized, and a letter of confirmation enclosed which should be returned to the
School Board Office before five (5) o'clock on the thirty-first of August, 1968.

" Roma Sturdy"
(Mrs.) John R. Sturdy,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Ganges, B.C.

Corporations are not automatically placed on the list, and those corporations qualifying as
owners of property or as tenant-electors must also file a written authorization under the seal of
the Corporation naming some person of the full age of twenty-one years who is a British subject
to be its agent on behalf of such corporation. Such authorization shall be filed with the Secret-
ary-Treasurer not later than August 31st, 1968 and will remain in force until revoked or replaced
by the Corporation.
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B.C. Parity Bonds-
now more than ever

your best way to save
Safe - because they're unconditionally guaranteed

• by the Province of British Columbia.
Reliable - because they're always worth 100 cents on the dollar.

Flexible - because you can cash them at any time
for the full purchase price.

Rewarding-because they yield 6l/2% annual interest, payable quarterly.

Investing in the growth;of British Columbia
has always been a sound idea — and now,
more so than ever. By purchasing B.C. Hydro
6'/2f'r Parity Development Bonds, you not
only aid the growth of our province . . . you
also enjoy a substantial assured return on
your family savings. Interest at the rate of
6'/2rr per annum is paid to you every three
months. And'at any time you can redeem
your Bonds for the full purchase price. This
new Bond issue is unconditionally guar-
anteed by the Province of British Columbia,
so you can plan with confidence toward
your family savings goals. Take the time
now to consider details of this outstanding
investment opportunity.

THE ISSUE: Purchases of this issue by an individual
or company arc limited to 510,000.

DENOMI NATIONS: Bearer bonds arc available with
coupons attached in denominations of S100, $500,
51,000, 55,000 and $10,000.

REGISTRATION: Bonds of 51,000, 55,000 and
510,000 can be fully registered.

INTEREST: Interest at the rate of 6'/4% per annum
will be paid quarterly on the 3rd day of November,
February, May and August during the currency of
the Bond.

DATE OF ISSUE: August 3. 1968.

DATE OF MATURITY: August 3, 1973.
REDEMPTION: British Columbia Hdyro 6'/2 7< Parity
Development Bonds can be redeemed at par value at
any time at any bank in the Province of British Co-
lumbia, or at any branch of British Columbia Hydro's
bankers throughout Canada.

On sale now at Banks,
Trust Companies and
Investment Dealers
throughout British Columbia.
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GALIANO^GARDEN PARTY PROVES BIG
SUCCESS/AT MRS. BELLHOUSE1 HOME

The garden; party, held in
the spacious gardens of Mrs.
Flo BellhouseV at Galiano Is- •-
land, was most successful,
bringing in more than $350
that Saturday afternoon.

This party teas arranged by
the congregation of St. Margar->
et's, and the goal set was $500
to purchase a <new heating sys- -:
tern for the church.

Along with-the proceeds of- ;

that afternooA, donations of
$170 already received puts the
goal over the: top.

Afternoon tea was served dur-
ing the day, several guessing
games, the:home-cooking stall
wa<—~ld out early, and the
efr^ ,en enjoyed riding on
Shona Neale|s beautiful Shet- ;
land Pony.

Mrs. Bellhouse, always a
gracious hostess, seemed to be
everywhere, enjoying all of the
festivities, and announcing
that she was; not the least bit
tired afterwards. There have
been many successful garden
parties in her beautiful garden,
and Islanders' are indeed grate-
ful to this generous lady .for
loaning her grounds for this,
another good cause.

Some of the willing helpers
seen at me Garden Party on
Saturday were: Pretty girls
serving tea: Arlene Rees, Mar-
garet and Mary-Day, Ruth.Pix-
ley, Connie Parminter, Mar-
garet Robinson.. I n the kitchen:

GATHERING OF THE
PATTERSON CLAN <
AT GALIANO HOME

Galiano Island was invaded
by Pattersons!

From all over they came for
the big annual family reunion of
Mrs. E. (for Eddie) Bambrick's
relatives ajnd in-laws.

The .Montague and Sturdies
Bay ferriei were busy all morn-
ing last Sunday debarking part-
icipants for the big affair and by
noon the spacious grounds of the
Bambriek's at Sturdies Bay, were
teaming with adults and young-
sters gathered for the fun of the
reunion. ; • • • • - .

A buffet table was set up in
the Bambrick kitchen and cool
shade trees everywhere made id-
eal spots-for picnic eating.

Among those present were
(from Vancouver Island) Mr. and
Mrs. Geoff Bradley with Leslie,
Jim and Susan, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Armstrong,'Mr. and Mrs. J.
Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Will-
iams, Miss Janet Southern; from
Powell River: a celebrity, Miss
Powell River of 19'68(Miss Sandy
Martinuk), from Strone, Scot-
land: Miss Wilma Hughes, from
Montreal and Cologne, Germany:
Karl Kersten, from Vancouver
area: Miss Cheryl Carter, Fred
Cawsey, Miss Anita Lawry, Mr.
and M.rs. R. Baillie, Don Patt-
erson,- Stan Paterson and baby
April,- Mrs. Barbara Rose and
daughters, Joan, Jean and Denise
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beard, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Bradley and sons,
Kenneth and Eric, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Bradley and daughters
f" And Eleanor and son Christ-
op^cr, Mrs. B. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. .R. A. Beard and sons Doug-
las, Bill and Jamie, Miss Janet
Ferguson. And again from Vict-
oria the Misses Susan, Dorothy
may and Cheryl Chornaby.

The fun and jollity prevailed
until the last ferry of the evening
departed.

Mrs. F. Mallett, Mrs. G. Snell
Mrs. Dan Petty, many more,
around the grounds doing many
things: Mrs. D.A. New, the
whole Darling family, including
mother and Dad, Geoff Spencer
doing some auctioning, and of
course the two busiest of all,
ticket-takers Fred Mallett and
Charlie Morshead. Miss. E.
M. Hopkins seemed to be doing
several things at once, too, and
we know that much of the org-
anizational work behind the
scenes was done by Miss Jean
Lockwood, much credit is due
all of these and many more for
their splendid work in arrang-
ing this successful day.

Ganges
Mrs. Andrew Burke, Tun-

bridge, England has been a vis-
itor Tor the past week of Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Hewett, Southy
Point. Before returning to Eng-
land Mrs. Burke will stay in Cal
gary and Toronto.

Recent visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kirkham, Walker
Hook Road were Mr. Kirkham's
sister Miss Margery Kirkham,
Los Angeles and his nephew
Michael Dysland, San Bernard-
ino, California.

Mrs. John Crofton and two
sons, Kevin and Neil, arrived
from Edmonton, Sunday to
spend July and August at Lt.
Col. Desmond Crofton's summ-
er camp on Sunset Drive. Mrs.
Crofton's mother Mrs. Dorothy
White, Victoria will spend a
week with her daughter and
grandsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bloom-
field with Catherine from Glen-
dale, California are spending
several weeks at the home of
Mrs. Bloomfield's father, Mr.
Walter Adams, Atkins Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Daral Foard,
.Guernsey, Channel Islands arr-
ived Sunday to spend a month
with Mrs. Foard's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Jones, Rainbow
Road.

Recent visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. John Inglin, Beddis Road
were Mr. Oscar Inglin and Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Dodds from
Port Alberni; Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Dodds with David and Cathy
from Beach Grove; and Mr. and
Mrs. Graham Elliot with Chris
and Darren, Vancouver.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Barry
Marcotte in Burnaby General
Hospital, July 8, a son Anthony
James, weighing 6 Ibs. 8 oz.
Proud grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Auguste Marcotte, Walker
Hook Road, and Mr. and Mrs.
Orick Ratzlass, California,
former residents of Salt Spring
Island.

Recent guests enjoying hol-
idays at Harbour House have
been Mr. and Mrs. Ian Angus
with daughter Sally and Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. S. Wilson, Van-
couver; Mrs. Peter Knight,
Burnaby and Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Layton, Westbank.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tam-
boline of Ladner visited at the
home of Mrs. Edith Cantrill,
North End, at the weekend,
and while here stayed at the
Ship's Anchor Inn.

Also visiting Mrs. Cantrill
were here sister Mrs. Laura
Silvey, daughter Eunace and
also Bryce, from Galiano Island

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mac-
Donald, of Deep Cove, near
Vancouver, were guests recently
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

JUll J^atshfiacl4^Si> Maa. Is kev.

INJURES HAND
IN POWER MOWER
AT GOLF COURSE

Robert Aston, owner-man-
ager of Galiano Golf and Coun
try Club, had the misfortune to
have his hand caught in one of
the mowers on the course.

He was immediately taken
over to L.ady Minto Hospital by
DudleyTweedale in his cruiser,
and his left index finger had to
be taken off. He was kept in
hospital for several days for
observation.

GARDENERS ARE SET
FOR OUTDOOR MEAL

BY GARDENER
We are looking forward to

the outdoor pot-luck supper
next Wednesday, July 24, with
Capt. and Mrs. W. Luth.
Their home is on the Ganges-
Fulford road, on the last, or
left hand side of the road, as
one goes from Ganges to Ful-
ford Harbour. Heavy fence
posts at the entrance makes it
easy to find. Supper will be at
5:30 p.m.

Another important item for
members is a Workshop on Dis-
budding Chrysanthemums, to
be held on Saturday, July 27 at
2 p.m. at the home of Mrs. E.
Worthington on Ganges Hill.

We are fortunate in having
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McMinn
of Victoria , to conduct the
workshop; and we are grateful
for the help they will be giving
us in this important operation
for producing prize flowers.

Each member brings his fav-
ourite supper dish, needed cut-
lery and dishes. A variety of
novel entertainment is prom-
ised.

^

PENDERl
A very successful Garden

Party was held by the Ladies
Guild of the Church of the Good
Shepherd, South Pender Island
on Saturday July 6 in the
grounds of the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. II. Spalding.

. Rev. Dr. A. W. R. Ashley
of Victoria, kindly opened the
proceedings and little Tracy
Milton presented Mrs. Ashley
with a basket of flowers.

Trade was brisk at the var-
ious stalls.

Mrs. Eve Smith's ponies pro-
vided rides for the children and
fortunes were told by Mrs. Free-
man

A Treasure Hunt was organ-
ized by J. Orton. Mrs. Spald-
ing and her helpers were res-
ponsible for a delightful tea.

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

Kir. and Mrs. Frank Brown,
of Edmonton, Alberta, have
arrived to spend holidays in
their new home just completed
by Hank Knudson, at Montague
Havbour.

Mrs. J. Tomkin and daught-
er, MissJ. Tomkin, of Sydney,
Australia, spent an enjoyable
ten days visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Les Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Jackson,
of Vancouver, are spending a
week at Galiano Lodge, while
visiting friends Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Tweedale, Mr. Jackson
is an artist of some note in
this area, and enjoying the

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER
STAMPS

scenery around the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Croft Allison

and five children, of Vancouv-
er, spent last weekend visiting
Mr. and Mrs. H. Knudson,
Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. E.
White of Osoyoos came down
and took back home with_them
the Knudson children, Julia,
Donna and Bernard, for a hol-
iday.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN BUYING PROPERTY

Watch our Windo^\
For Bargains

CAM BAST EDO
AGENCIES LTD

Box 353, Ganges.
537 - 5363

HARBOUR CHARTER SERVICE
COMFORTABLE DAY CRUISER AVAILABLE

BY THE HOUR OR DAY
WITH COMPETENT SKIPPER

At reasonable rates

S37-2133_ OR 537-2841

Serving
the

Gulf
Islands

JOHN
RAINSFORD!

Phone : 539 - 5559=
Box 1117 Lane;lev, B.C.J

YOU NEED HELP WITH
YOUR INVESTMENTS

FOR PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULT
R.B. MORISON, BOX 394, GANGES

PHONE 537-5431

BERT'S BODY
SHOP

NOW LOCATED
AT

SHELL SERVICE

CHAIN SAWS
PROPANE AGENCY

COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIRS & SERVICE

McMANUS SHELL
537-2023 SERVICE

POWER OFF
WEDNESDAY JULY 24,

1 pm— 2pm
NORTH & SOUTH

PENDER ISL.
THIS SCHEDULE INTERRUPTION TO SERVICE
IS NECESSARY FOR MAINTENANCE WORK
ON THE.SUB- MARINE CABLE FROM MAYNE ISL.

1968
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SAFE BOATING SHOW
Once again this year the pop-

ular Safe Boating Clinic, op-
erated jointly by local Fish and
Game Associations, and main-
land industries will be spending
the month of July at various
resort areas among the islands.

It is scheduled to visit Ganges
on Thursday of this week.

SCHOLARSHIP IS
FROM AMERICAN
CHAPTER OF O.E.S.

Darlene Marcotte recently
gained a scholarship from the
Order of the Eastern Star.
Announcement failed to spec-
ify the chapter of the order re-
sponsible for the presentation.

DRIFTWOOD has been asked
to publicize the source of this
scholarship, which was Corin-
thians Chapter No. 15, Order
of the Eatcrn Star, Washington
Jurisdiction, U.S. A.

HE IS REJOICING

M an who lost his binoculars
on Galiano Island has found them
again.

Ed Kctcliam, a week or so
ago, reported the. loss of his
glasses. This week he reports
that they never went.

A neighbor had seen them ex-
posed to the weather and had
thrust them under cover under a
low table inside the front door.

Mr. Kctcliam is now rejoicing
that he found the binoculars
which were lost.

A CLASSIFIED IN
DRIFTWOOD

BRINGS RESULTS

S*' TO
SATURDAY

Rainbow
"/> Shop
;// Beauty
']{ 537-2010

Sponsored in this area by
the Salt Spring Island Rod and
Gun Club, the clinic consists of
a three-man crew, equipped
with a 17 foot runabout, 16 foot
canoe, and a Johnson demon-
stration motor. Demonstrations
are given in the handling of
small boats, rules of the road
for navigation, safe canoeing,
artificial resuscitation (dram-
atically presented with the use
of a dummy known as a Resuci
Anne), and drownproofing.

The runabout is equipped
with dual controls, probably
the only small craft in the Prov-
ince so equipped, and at the
conclusion of the lectures and
on-shore demonstrations, any
interested spectators will be
taken out in the boat where a
highly qualified instructor will
spend some time with them
training them in actual boat
handling, docking, ski tech-
niques, rescue operations, etc.
Canoe instructions will also be
available in the re-entry of a
capsized canoe.

FULFORD TIDE TABLE
JULY P.S.T.

Day time lit.
18 0615 4.0
Thurs 141.5 8.2

1.625 8,0
2255 10.1

19
Fri

20
Sat.

21
Sun.

22
Mon.

23
Tues.

2-1
Wed.

0650
1540
181.0
2255

0725
1635
1955
2:115

0755
1720
2140
2350

0835
1755
2230

0030
091.5
1805
2250

0135
0955
1830
2315

3.4
9.2
9.0
9.9

2.9
9.9
9.5
9.8

2.5
10.4
9.7
9.8

2.1
10.6
9.7

9.8
1.8

10.7
9.6

9.8
1.6

10.7
9.4

ARBUTUS COURT
MOTEL - AUTOCOURT

Overlooking Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island
***•* Kitchen Suites - Vacancies-Quiet & Relaxing

Book now for your holidays - Weekly rates
R.R.1 Vesuvius, Ganges, B.C. 537-5415

BAKERY 56U

ISLAND PRIDE BAKERY
(located next to library)

RETAIL STORE HOURS JULY & AUGUST

DAILY HOURS K>AM-SPM
CLOSED MONDAYS

Our Goodies Are Baked FRESH DAILY
Enjoy that home baked flavour & goodness

A c o m p l e t e R e a l E s t a t e S e r v i c e on S a l t s p - r i n g
and the other Islands is now available through

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD
817-A Fort Street, VICTORIA

SALES, MORTGAGE, LOANS,
O N H O M E S O R V A C A N T P R O P E R T Y

LAND DEVELOPMENT

P L E A S E C A L L Howard Byron
E V 4 - 7128 C o l l e c t or G a n g e s 537-2054 (Residence)

I people

places

Toronto reporter Leslie Millin
who has been staying recently at
St. Mary Lake Resort, is no
stranger to the west coast. Sev-
eral years ago he was working as
a reporter in Victoria and sub-
sequently moved to Vancouver,
with Canadian Press. This week
he is enjoying his annual holiday
but he is' never far away from his
typewriter. The islands are just
inviting a story, he says.

Miss C.M. Motherwell arr-
ived at Long Harbour last week in
a state of frustration. She had
boarded the ferry with a leather
overnight case. When she arriv-
ed at Long Harbour the case was
gone. The ferry crew undertook
a complete search of the vessel,
but the brown leather case was
not to be found. Miss Mother-
well, who has returned to her
home in Haney, is hoping that
some passenger leaving the ship
at one of the earlier calls pick-
ed up her baggage by mistake.
If any reader has an extra bag
around which is not his, he is
invited to call DRIFTWOOD.
Bag is equipped with two locks,
one good one and one loose one.

Canada department of agric-
ulture is a fervent supporter of
the friendly diminutive. The
administration prefers to be
known as "CDA" rather than
its proper title. In a world of
initials, it is merely another
contribution to confusion. The
department is not always confuS'
ed, however ,_In appreciation of
its own staff it has a warm and
fervent recognition. The depart'
ment has announ ced the appoi-
appointment of Dr. J.C. Wood-
ward as deputy minister. What
greater recognition than the off-
icial report. "He was born on a
farm noted for production of
purebred dual purpose Shorthorn
Cattle."

Visitor from Vancouver a
year ago asked for a hard cover
version of Salt Spring Saga.
There was no such edition, he
was told. Last week he returned
in triumph - he had a hard-
bound version. He had bought a
book and had had it bound later
he explained.

Salt Spring Island is the place
for cheap footwear. A holiday-
maker at Burgoyne Bay reports
having collected a plastic bag
containing shoes for a whole

m o r e a b o u t

SIGN GONE

(From Page One)
of the Queen of the Islands lat-
er this month."

Jack \Vasserman said in his
Walkie Talkie, The Sun: As if
roadside billboards aren't bad
enough, someone has erected
a billboard advertising Capil-
ano Suspension Bridge1"on
Mayne Island, near^llelen's
Point in Active Pass, obv iously
directed at tourists using B.C.
Government Ferries."

Letters to the editor would
fill a book so will consider the
matter a closed issue and hope
that future signs on the Gulf
Islands deal with roadside dir-
ectional information ONLY!

(My thanks to Marion Kerby
who provided much of the in-
formation and the clippings re
"The Sign".)E.B.

ily as well as one logging boot
and one thigh boot. The two
boots are oddly matched and if
the man who threw them in will
call DRIFTWOOD, he can do a
trade, either way.

Innocent ferry passenger trav-
elling to Fulford was disposing of
his garbage over the rail of the
Salt Spring Queen, when a fell-
ow passenger called from his car,
"Don't do that!" Critic observes
that vast quantities of garbage
are thrown from the ferry every
day and he recovers a fair samp-
ling from his beach.

Young ladies are very fickle.
When Judy Luddington left her is-
land home to accompany her

TAG DAY IrS SET
FOR SEPTEMBER

September 21 has been chos-
en for Salt Spring Island's tag
day for the blind. This.annual
community effort is being org-

anized fry the IODE with supp-
ort of other local groups.

Mrs_'F. K. Parker is in
charge of the project.

family to Nova Scotia, she was
always t-empted by a dish of local
oysters. Everything is changed
now. There is no oyster like a
Nova Scotia oyster, she avers.

S.S.I. TRADING^
LYNN VALLEY

PEACHES HALVES
14oz
REG. 29<:can SPEC.

******# :
ALTASWEET - GOLDEN $

PASTEURIZED
REG. $1.15HONEY

•fSPEC . CONTAINER FOR99*
PLEASE PHONE ORDERS BEFORE NOON FOR
DELIVERY THE SAME DAY. THANK YOU.

537-5521 537-2822

ROCK QUARRYING
WATER WELL DRILLING
SAMPLE DRILLING

LOGGING AND
GRAVEL HAULING

JMLFOR FAST EFFICIENT : SERVICE Jf
CALL \

TRI-K DRILLING LTD

WALTER KRENBRINK

office 298-7 911

9669-133AST.
NORTH SURREY, B.C,

581-4316

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY
- END OF JULY

DON'T MISS THIS:
HOM ELITE
CHAIN SAW

CARRY CASE
REG. $T9.95-

^ FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASEOF A ̂
HOME LITE CHAIN SAW

'Protect your saw 'Holds saw with up to 24" bar.
•Compact, easy storage anywhere ,HoWg tool oil wed and
•Perfect for home owners, farmers silarpening; devices.
Campers and sportsmen.

FERNWOOD STORE
$? w w w w w'Jl1 'X1 w 'JL1 'Jj1 'i? 'JL1 'JL1 'A1 "A" 'A1 'A1 WJK" W*

SATURDAY - Featuring ROAST DUCK
& ROAST BEEF

Luncheon 12 - 1.30 For Reservations
Dinner 6.15- 7.30 Phone : 537 - 2133
Saturday 6.15-8.00
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